1999 protoge

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Only 98, Miles! This Mazda Protege
boasts a Gas I4 2. Warning lights-inc: oil pressure, battery charge, door ajar, low fuel, Trunk
light, Tinted glass. Experience the difference with Woodhouse Auto Family and purchase your
next used vehicle with confidence. With more than used vehicles available through our 19
dealerships you can find the car, truck or SUV that fits your lifestyle and budget, easily. Plus, we
offer a variety of finance options and accept trades. And every vehicle has been through a
safety inspection to ensure they're road ready. Contact us for more information on the vehicle,
to schedule a test drive today or not finding exactly what you're looking for, we'll help. Nicely
equipped, clean inside and outside and under the hood. If you have been hunting for features,
plus comfort, plus dependability - this one adds it all up and you can stop your search right
here! Stop by today or give us a call! Only , Miles! White turn signal lens covers, Warning
lamps-inc: parking brake, high beam, check engine, oil pressure, battery charge, defrost-on,
seatbelts, airbags, Trunk light. Just minutes away! Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details
Transmission Automatic 3. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive 6. Interior Color Gray. Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. New Listing. No
accidents. Title issue. Showing 1 - 6 out of 6 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I bought a new
protege in 99, the car has always been really trustworthy! The car really hasn't had any real
problems besides normal maint alternator, oil changes, brakes etc. I have always kept up maint
on this car and has allowed this car to still run just like it did when I drove it off the lot even after
, miles! I have never had to do any Major engine or trans work on this car and still trust it
enough to make 3 mile trips a week! On the highway it gets about mpg and citywise mid20s to
lower 30s! One complaint is that the cupholders are to small and are placed too close to the
dash and shifter. Also long trips the seats can get uncomfortable! But great car and value! Read
more. Read less. Sign Up. Engine Performance problem Mazda Protege 4 cyl Automatic , 00
miles My mechanic changed the spark plugs and cleaned out the intakes. He says the MAPP
sensor is not bad. However, the check engine light still keeps coming on. Any ideas? Do you.
Hello, Did he test it? Did he check the vacuum line to it? Here is more info. If vacuum is
unusually low, there may be a vacuum leak leaky hose connection, intake manifold or throttle
body gasket, power brake booster, etc. A low intake vacuum reading or excessive backpressure
in the exhaust system can trick the MAP sensor into indicating there's a load on the engine.
This may result in a rich fuel condition. A restriction in the air intake such as a plugged air filter
, on the other hand, may produce higher than normal vacuum readings. This would result in a
load low indication from the MAP sensor and possibly a lean fuel condition. Next, check the
sensor's vacuum hose for kinks or leaks. Then use a hand-held vacuum pump to check the
sensor itself for leaks. The sensor should hold vacuum. Any leakage calls for replacement. An
outright failure of the MAP sensor, loss of the sensor signal due to a wiring problem, or a
sensor signal that is outside the normal voltage or frequency range will usually set a diagnostic
trouble code DTC and turn on the Check Engine light. A MAP sensor can also be bench tested
by applying vacuum to the vacuum port with a hand vacuum pump. With 5 volts to the reference
wire, the output voltage of an analog MAP sensor should drop. Was this answer. Please login or
register to post a reply. I Have Been Researching And I Have Also Cleaned The Sponsored links.
Ask a Car Question. It's Free! Explore commercial truck, aviation, off-road and other types of
Goodyear tires. Search by DOT number to quickly and easily find information on recalls. Take a
look at how some of our best tires stack up against the competition. How To Buy Tires Online.
Buy the right tire in a few simple steps. Learn more about how it works. How To Compare Tires.
Before you start shopping, learn how to compare tires side by side. Auto Service Coupons. Sign
up for Offers and More. Get emails with special savings and helpful tips from tire experts.
Online Payment Options. Goodyear Credit Card. A fast, convenient way to get exclusive rebates
and finance your tire and service purchases. Find A Service Center. Take care of your auto
service and maintenance needs at a service center near you. Service Warranty Info. Take a look
at the coverage you get under Goodyear's service warranties. Witness the hard work,
determination and drive it takes to rise above the competition. Goodyear has a large tire catalog
complete with all-season tires, winter tires, sport performance tires, and more. You are leaving
Goodyear. You are leaving the Goodyear. Let us guide you there. Our Tire Advisors are here to
walk you through the process. And if you're interested, they can even order for you. Finding
your tire size is simple. When you're looking at your tire, your sidewall should look similar to
one of these two options. Start entering the first number as highlighted below. Enter the second
number on your tire's sidewall as highlighted below. Heads up: Some tires might show a
number like The correct size information is important for accurate results. Select the number
that matches your trailer tire sidewall. Locate your tire size information on your tire's sidewall or

owner's manual. Finding your size is simple. Once you are at your vehicle, write down the
following highlighted numbers located on your sidewall in the order shown below. Still have
questions? Call us. If you change your vehicle or tire size , the tire in your cart will be removed.
We're sorry. For the best experience, please consider upgrading to the most current version of
your browser. Find the Right Tire We've made tire shopping simple. Tires Overview. Get Special
Financing. Offers Overview. Auto Services Overview. Explore the world of Goodyear racing.
Just let us know how we can help you. About Us Overview. Find Tires. How would you like to
search? Browse all sizes here. Start Over. Tire selector form vehicle Your location helps us
provide you with pricing and availability. Use current location. Not sure? We're here to help.
First Number First Number. Second Number. Third Number. First Number. Enter the third
number on your tire's sidewall as highlighted below. Tire selector form size Your location helps
us provide you with pricing and availability. Where To Look The correct size information is
important for accurate results. Tire selector form trailer Your location helps us provide you with
pricing and availability. Where To Look Locate your tire size information on your tire's sidewall
or owner's manual. Enter Info. Confirm vehicle. License Plate Number Please enter a valid
license plate. Tire selector form license Your location helps us provide you with pricing and
availability. Searching our database Matching your license plate We can help. Continue Search
by Size. Find your tire size instead. Continue Search with Vehicle. Try searching by your
vehicle's tire size instead. Start Search by Size. Not all tires fit every vehicle or tire size.
Continue Cancel. Updating your cart You entered a Canadian address. We're sending you to
Goodyear's Canada site to see results - don't worry, we saved your tire information. We couldn't
find this location in the U. Please enter a valid U. Would you like to see tires for this SIZE or
start a new search? The color code can be located in the driver side door jamb or on the
firewall. Click here for Mazda paint code locations and a label example. Perfect match! Was
repainting the hood on mom's Protege, which was pretty well rusted along the front edge. Mom
called the car 'Scarface'. Well, she's Scarface no more. The paint matches beautifully. My only
critique is that the clear coat has an uneven sheen in a couple of places, but that's more a
problem with my technique rather than the paint. If I had it to do over again, I would order it in
cans and spray with a spray gun; my hand strength made it difficult to apply even pressure to
the spray button on the spray cans. Would use again, and highly recommend! Car is white and
the paint is truly indistinguishable from what is on the body of the vehicle. Yes, if you look real
close, you might be able to detect where I spray painted but even I can't see it. Great product
which I have no hesitation in recommending! Paint was exact match. Instructions for its
application as well as the clear coat were simple and easy to follow. Job turned out great and I
saved hundreds! So far I am very happy with the products I purchased. Good color match and
easy to use and quick delivery. Thanks, Paul. Enter your year, make, and model below to find
color matched paint:. Choose your Automotive paint color for your Mazda Protege. Don't see
your color listed? Call We probably have it. Did you choose the wrong vehicle model? Did you
choose the wrong model? If you're still not sure, take a look at our All Mazda Models page. Or,
just go to our page dedicated to Mazda Touch Up Paint. Thanks, Paul Share your touch up story
Twilight Blue Mica. Sandalwood Metallic. Moonlight Gray Metallic. Black Mica. Grace Green
Mica. Teal Green Metallic. Sand Mica. Champagne Silver Mica. A3E, H2. Classic Red. Orders
ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited shipping at
checkout. Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the
strictest product standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of
passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific
to year, make and model guide you step-by-step throu
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gh your repair. This part will only fit a with these options. If your vehicle isn't listed, close the
window to return to search. Clear vehicle X. Year Make Model. Search by Vehicle. Select your
vehicle. Year Make Model Search. Popular Parts. Brake Kits. Control Arms. Headlight
Assemblies. Mirror - Side View. Shocks and Struts. Tail Lights. Mazda is a registered trademark
of Mazda Motor Corporation. See all trademarks. Guaranteed To Fit Providing you the highest
quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. USA
Customer Support Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto
enthusiasts are here to help. Instructional Video Library Thousands of how-to auto repair videos
specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. Terms of Use
Privacy Policy. Narrow Your Results: Select your year, make, model to find parts that fit Before
proceeding, select your Vehicle, to verify this Part will fit. Year

